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Philosophy of Hie THE FARM. сїДОПЖґм.
ding the stock osn rrnfllj be made
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tried to follow it, there would be s “““J *ЇЙій“ *?? f*** wtnlwwl ln 
s«rdty St times and then s rush that J7maj^^?oîîeswith a little cate 
would create ruinous compétition. ~~ 7™** Чт! \
There is always s question in the fall to a » nldd 1 r* hu? lllfVi W «
whether it is better to sell apples and Й?
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his own chances and sell when he thinks тх ,. n . reguiariy.lo ÏÏJkTm«Tm“ bJJttSL °“ ofth* '**

When most people are selling, in the 
fall, it is safe for a few to hold on till 
spring; but there is no regular way t) 
decide who shall sell and who shall hold, 
other than individual choice and con-

hole

EDUCATIONALR. R. R.lUfii How often we hear the queries. 
Whence comes the unpleasant odor from 
the use of the kerosene lamp, and what 
causes the lamp to smoke T A writer of 

Household says : “Several things
me lbs yaar, wffl be worth 
•orlpdo* price of the paper.

.XJPtZ THE CHILDKEM.

DADWAY'SFI READY RELIEF.

,io«l. pe«*> from week to Educated People
& The. Would use shorthand as 

aid in their work, but they think 
it very hard tod*arn, and requires 
too much study. Simple Shoe^ 
hand docs not—you shall sec that 
it docs not If it takes a year le 
sce.it you lose by your ilnsrnri 

Three prominent schools wffl 
introduce Simple Shorthand as 
soon as teachers are ready. Tide 
is a suggestion for intelligent wel 
educated young ladies or gentle

will cause the latter, a stuffy room, 
without any means of ventilation and 
filled with реоріз, is often the cause.

“If the lamp smokes or gives a dull, 
yellow light, the perforations in the 
burner, through which the current of 
fresh sir passes, may be 
d st, and often the burned 
wick is allowed to accumulate between 
the wick tubee, and becoming saturated 
with oil causes the unpleasant smell 
when the lamp is heated. In all lampe 
where proper and complete com bastion 
is maintained, there is no perceptible 
odor from any quality of oil sold in the 
market Another cause of the unpleas
ant imcll Is that for economy perhaps, 
when leaving the room for a time, the 
wick is turned down. There is no 
economy in this, bat there is danger to 
health and life.

“When a lamp is lighted, there is at 
first a time when the flame will not 
bum high without smoking, but after 
the lamp and chimney are properly 
heated and a full supply of oil establish
ed through the capillaries of the wick, a 
strong flame can be maintained. If, 
with this supply established, the wick is 
turned down owing to its decrease of 
burning surface, the supply of oil con
tinues in the same ratio and what is 
not consumed in the flame being volati
lised into gas, it is carried into the air 
of the room, vitiating it and making it 
unwholesome as well as unpleasant to 
breathe. A lamp, therefore, ought 
never to be turned low down.

"Cleanliness is also essential to hav
ing a good light, preventing odors and 
smoke. It is a good plan to boil the 
wick tubes in soda and water two or 

es during the seaaon."

fe There le e*eh â crowd of 70e, boy» end girii ;
Yon ere throng in* In every picoe;

If we did eol conquer you now end then 
ild 111 np nil Ihe ip toe.

The mort certain end eefe Vein Remedy la the 

peine- Il le truly zIsas cost.it of 
clogged with 
carton of the CONQUEROR OF PAINÏ6U lake Ihe world ee If It were your own, 

As If there wereCough laugh end elng 
e not e fading time, 

And life could he elweye spring. For Sprain*, Bruiaks, Backache, 
Pain in the Chert or Bide*, Head
ache, Toothache or any other Ex

ternal Pain, a few applications rubbed 
on by the hand act Uke magic causing 
the p tin to instantly stop. *V 

CCR1B AND I'REVSSTB

good thee eey fceewe remedy.
'

erry Pectoral.
Oenessee St, quirk I» giro to you pmiee end bleme ; 

will yon give ma, w 
eejsdgee,

In the Mme when you ere the

and stables foe
our words end deeds

I remember 
the wondcr- 

Ayer*s Cherry 
»nt attach of I-n 
d the form of a 
He lungs, arrom- 
efing cough, I 
Od preecrlptlon*. 
чіісіпее partially 
; «hiring the dsy, 
in any relief from

ment I attempt 
Iter ten or twelve

і 1
Boys be générons, girls he tel» I 

We are trying to do our 
We are beginning some good, brara work—

• Пі tor you to do the rert.

We ere seeking far greeter light:
But for you there le breaking ebove the world 

A day that la peeling bright.

Colis, ОД Sore Throat, Ma- 
nation, Bronchitis, Ренти, 

Astlia, Вісі Breathing,
. . Mam . .

We teach shorthand by corre
spondence.

Snell's Business Coi.ukhl 
Quean Building, Truro, H. S.

end fog-autd street to haul out and apply mi- 
with a little planning of the 

work there ia no good reaeon why it 
should be allowed to accumulate in the 
■tables for any length of lime, and there 
are always plenty of places on the ma
jority of farms where it can be applied 
with benefit.

Another item that must be looked

for th« nettoeV need,
We heve been delving the gold to dnd, 

We heve bee a sowing Ihe emd. For these reasons ills 
less to attempt to tell farmers as a w 
when to selL—Mirror and Farmer.

Sbrnantlim Л varnl*lie.Uclnllrw. I.am- 
of the. leinU, ! йш

The application of the Ready Relief 
to the part or parts where the difficulty 
or pain exists will afford ease and 
comfort.

ALL INTERNAL PAIN8, PAINS IN 
B0WEL3 or STOMACH, CRAMPS, 
BP ASMS, BOUR STOMACH. NAUSEA, 
VOMITING, HEARTBURN, NER- 
VOUBNE'S, 8LEEPLE53NB33, ВІСК 
HEADACHE, DIARRHOEA, COLIC, 
FLATULENCY, FAINTING BP EL 1.3 
are relieved instantly and quickly cured 
by taking internally a half to a tea
spoonful of Ready Itslief in half a 
tumbler of water.

bag®, "weGood tlmee I» live In we leave to you.
And righto tbet ere hard urwle,

Be worthy of the belter time.,

1 Жажжіжожаи, Load ж Christine Woil 1.

after is convenient water. It is poor 
economy to turn stock out and compel 
them to take a long walk through tne 
cold to a pond and fill themselves with 
і ce-cold water. While every farmer 
may not be able to provide warm water 
in the stables, yet it will be an excep
tional case when by a little planning the 
farmer cannot arrange to supply ihe 
stock with all of the water they can 
drink without needless exposure, and 
the increased comfort of the stock will 
make the investment 
and by looting after 
will save considerable lose.

»eepalr,
to sit up all night 
d procore what 
ray. It then oc- 
lied a bottle of

ration ln a little 
lie down without 
moments, 
n the morn!

week, then grsd- 
loee, and ln two

і Pectoral
ft Co.. Lowell, Mage.

suretocure

NEWTON CENTRE, IASS.

Fall term opens TUESDAY, StpL 
5. Examinations for ad ml selon el 
nine o'clock a. m. Seven Proies 
sors and three Instructors. Réguler 
course, three years ; English w 
two years French Departnat 
Elective studies in regular course^ 
and for resident graduates.

ALVA* HOVST,

Calves la Winter.

ve a calf a proper start the first 
year. If poorly fed and honsed no after 
care will ever make up the loss fçom 
the unthrifty habits of body and poor 
digestion which wrong treatment at that 
stage is sure to bring on. The housing 
should be good and warm, without be
ing stuffy and ill ventilated, and above 
all things ohlnkf and draughts are to be 

■tall in which about 
and

01

THE HOME.
••ASvtoe" la a Boy'

In one of the large railroad offixs in 
this country is a comparatively young 
man who is at the head of a large de- 

Wnen he entered the service 
of the company, five years ego. he was 
green and awkward. He wae given the 
poorest paid work in the department. 
The very first day of his employment by 
the company, a men who had hem at 
work ln the same room for six years ap
proached him and gave him a little ad
vice : “Young fellow, I want to put a 
few words in your ear that will help you. 
This company Is a soulless corporation, 
that retards its employees as so many

ling much a profitable one, 
it to good season 

u-Nebrtuka

pertinent. tub avoided. A large 
ten can move around freely is best 
most convenient every way.

The best fodder on the farm Is none 
too good for them. A handful of oats or 
chop at present prices will add to the 
future profit of the calf. Balt should be 
provided in some form and 
often as they care to drink. To drive 
oalvei a quarter of a mile on a cold day 
to a water hole will bring certain harm 
and they will go faster back than for
ward. The shed or house in which 
they are kept should face the south and 
hAve plenty of light, for

liai to animal as to plant life.
If the calves are of equal sise 

should be sorted into 
if any show signe of unthriftiness, they 
should be separate і and have 
cere, and if possible a bit of oil 
0П oaks is both food and 
if at all

three

nrflëfj.
To Stew Canned Mushrooms.—One 

can of Mushrooms, yolk of one egg, 
one tablespoonful of sherry, if you use 
it ; one tablespoonful of butter, one half

ST,
In order to famish sport for a eho A- 

lng party on his Moravian estate, Baron 
Hursch had 6,000 partridges transported 

_ і ana liberated.
One excellent thing about grapes is 

that they can be kept for weeks under 
proper oiroumstanoes. This makes their 
distribution to distant cities by freight

MALARIA,
Chills and Fever, Fever and Ague 

Conquered.
There is not a remedial agent In the 

world that will cute Fever and Ague and 
all other Malarious, Bilious, and other 
Fevers, aided by Red way's Pills, so 
quickly as Red way's Ready Relief. 
Price 50c. per bottle. Bold by druggists

pint milk, salt and pepper to taste 
îwhite Is the best), one tablespoonful of 
flour. Drain the mushrooms. Put the 
butter in a porcelain or granite 
pan, add to it the flour, mix until 
smooth ; add the milk and stir o 
ally until it boils ; then add the

salt and pepper, stir until thor
oughly heated. Take from the fire, add 
the well-beaten yolk of the egg, and 
wine, then serve. In cooking 
mushrooms do not boil, as they are al
ready cooked, and the second boiling 
toughens them.

there in cages

EVENING CLASSES
___open Monday, October 2nd,

Hours 7.30 to 9.30.
in m

machines. It makes no dinerenoe now 
you work, or how well. Bo you 
to do just ss little ss possible and 

retain your job. That's my advice. 
This is a slave pen, and the man who

Will re-0hard
is asRailway. Hundreds owe their 

to the training received st these cl 
We are now better equipped than

Specimen» of penmanship and 
an containing mil information mai 
to any address. Krut A Pkiwolb,

Odd Fellows Hall. РгоргШ

It is a good plan, the American CulH-they 
loti, and valor suggests, to plough the garden 

after summer crops are off to bury the
works overtime or does any specially 
fine work wastes bis strength. Don't 

dolt"
Tne young man thought over Ihe ad

vice," and after a quiet little straggle 
with himself he decided to do thebeet 
and the most he knew how, whether he 
received any more pay from the com
pany or not At the end of the year the 
company raised his wage», 
him to a more responsible pa Uion. In 
three years he wae getting a third 
salary than when he began, and in five 
years he wae head clerk in the depart
ment; and the man who had conde
scended to give the greenhorn “advice" 
was working under him at the 
figure that represented his salary eleven stiff froth 
years before. Poor into a

This is not a story of a good-goody bake fifteen 
little boy who died early, but of alive 
young man who exists to-day, and is 
ready to give ‘ advice” to other young 
men just beginning to work their way 
into business. Aid here it is : “What
soever thy hand findeth to do, do it with 
thy might."—Youth', Companion.

ipm.IT, the lUh Sept 
tilway srtll run the

■mall weeds thti otherwise will seed 
before the frost destroys them.

The statement has been recently made 
in several newspapers that the Garfield 
farm at Mentor, (X, Is to be out op into 

lots and put on the market. The 
home, however, will remain 
id. There are 800 acres in the

cake.YE ST. JOHN— 
•ngweeh, Plctou DADWAY’S

П PILLS,
medicine, and 

within reach every farmer 
should lay in a ton every fall.

If an acre of flax is grown at home 
a little of U soaked fit hot water for 

ailing beast of any kind it will be 
good Invest nenL Out when 

the seed Is green, un threshed (lax will 
do quite as well, and keep money 
home. There Is nothing very new, per 
bans, in this advice, but It is still worth 
thinking over, and putting ln practice 
all along.—Cbnodia* AffritmUuriet.

ne, Quebec and ^ ^
Снжжвк Ramakins.-Four tablespoon

fuls of grated cheese, one gill of milk, 
yolks of two eggs, two tablespoonfuls of 
butter, two ounces of bread, one-third 
teasDOonful of mustard, white of three 

taste. Put the

Uirlffl
• Whlston’s • 

Commercial • CollegeFar Be rare ef all disorders of ike 
■іешеек. MV®»» Bowls, KMaeys, BM-

eggs, cayenne and 
bread and milk on to bolL Stir and 
boil until smooth ; then add the

the fire tot one 
minute ; take off, add seasoning and the 
yolks of the eggs. Beal the whitss

The Messrs. Hale, of Glastonbury, 
Conn., who have done much to do

th» possibility of growing 
“ England, have found 
peach a practically frost 

proof variety. It is a yellow free stone, 
high-colored and very sweet.

There Is nothing like ooal oil for soft
ening leather that has become hard ant 
■tiff from soaking ln water. Boots ant 
■hoes after a day’s wear .in the tain be
come almost ruinous to the feet from 

hut a little ooal oil 
a rag will make them 

as soft as when they came from the

scrffarc
it it та зо o'clock. at

Graduates can write well, spdl 
correctly, write grammatically, ns 
the typewriter rapidly, construct • 
good business letter, keep books by 
single and double entry, calcula» 
rapidly, take business correspond 
ence and legal matter in shorthand 
and can pass successfully the CMI 
Service examinations.

Dyepvewta, MIIwumi, Fever, Іовкш- 
•Г Ihe Bowels. Files, aaS ell 

dersaermesti of Ik* Interval Vlaeere. 
Purely Vecqtokls, 
eery, mleerela er

’■ AT ST. JOHN— and butter. Stir srte-s-ySiquiibec (Monday toa

.а.;;;:::::::::: SS
tereokmlsl Hallway aie 
ntrrai, tU**Leri,, aro

nd stir them tn carefully, 
t greased baking dish and 
minutes in a quick

Boiled Onions.—One dosen Upon storing farm implements in 
proper condition depends, in no small 
degree, the snoosss of farming. The 
man who provides a dry, airy shelter for 
farm tools and machines, and puls them

■W Be ears to sek f* HADWATH.
M ONTBSAL.

spoonful of butter, самнЕіаІі-рІїїІ of 
milk. Balt and pepper to taste. Put 
the onions into oold water and remove 
the skins. Put them into a sauoep in of 
bolting water, add a teaspoonful of salt 
and boll until you can pierce them 
easily with a fork (about forty minutes); 
then drain and turn carefully into a 

dish. Pat the butter 
; when melted add the

• THE •am Standard Tiras. 
ГОТПКОВВ,

General Manages. 
H.B, “STORY of DIAZ.”in it when they are not in use, has done 

a wise and profitable thing; but he may 
have done only half of what he might

Send for new catalouge to

S. E.WHISTON,
95 BiRRINGTOR ST„ HALIFAX,

and should do for the preservation and 
good work of his tools and machines. 
He should also put the tool* and ma- 

away in good condition. This 
freedom from dirt. The 

plough, fur example, put away coated 
with mud, will rust end rot, though in a 
good shelter; and snob a coating Is yet 
more harmful to the delicate parte of 
machinée. Though bright steel sur
faces are clean, they will probably rust, 
unlees coated with oil in some form : 

be sure that even clean wood 
coat It with paint

chrysanthemums. 
anri other flowers and 

plants, will be held ln the Industrial 
Building, Forty-third street and Lexing
ton avenue. New York, from November 
6th to 12ih. under the aasoloeeof the 
New York Florists' Club, 
the amount of 
will be diatribe

The Fbyilcal Training; ef Bey».
Fresh, Bright, Authentic, 

Soul-Inspiring.
lapolis Railway. 1 Boys May have great ad van tag 

their physical training over those of 
yean ago. It Is easily within 

the remembrance of those of us who 
have not been out of college so very 
long, how the mere mention of foot-ball 
at home brought down a storm of pa
rental wrath, while unrelenting prohi
bition followed us beck to school. The 
game was

es in 1 vegetable

flour, mu until smooth ; then add the 
milk, and stir continually pntil it boils; 
add salt and pepper and poor over the

HGEMENT.

HORTON ACADEMY лtobid October, 1888, tret*» 
1 oxmptwl) u follows: 
jprrn daily at 8.10 |A{ 
і ll.io p. ж. Paasaegea 
Wodneeday aad Friday 

t Annspolla at 7.oo y. m.
1 Saturday, at 1A6 p. m, 
t SI p m.
aprcaa dally at HMy.au: 
tpa. Fats assail sad
iday and Saturday at Ml 
ith at 11.16 a. m.

лмҐгїЖу aoAie a ш. і

$6.600 la the aggregate 
ted. Those who desire A Manual of Modern Missions.

WOLFVILLE, N. 1Cleaning Caklets —Oarpeti may be 
Cleaned and brightened up with ox gall. 
The ox gall may be obtained at a small 
cost of your butcher. Put a pint of the 
gall in a pail of water. Use an ordinary 
scrubbing brush, and afterward the 
carpet should be vigorously rubbed with 
a coarse doth. Fresh water should be 
applied. A small portion of the carpet 
must be done at one time.

Tomato Jill 
jelly for salads,

growing up whose phy- in tomato season, 
uty and healthful condition tomatoes, skinned and stewed. Take 

put us of the last generation to shame, also one-fourth of a box of gelatine. 
Our very sixteen-year-old stripling can Pets the tomatoes through a sieve or 
overthrow, outrun, outride, and outdrive strainer to remove tiie seeds, etc. Bea
us ; give us points on football, base-ball son With pepper and salt, and then add 
and tennis ; and happily devoid of that the gelatine, which has previously 
sickly pallor peculiar to the student of melted in hot water. It Is now reauy w 
our day, knows quite ss much with the be poured Into a mold, and sroold then 
ruddy glow of health in his cheeks, be placed on the iaeto set. When oo d. 
And yet there are to be found some few garnish with crisp lettuce leaves and 
that do not favor athletics for boy ok poarover the whole a mayonise dressing. 
The glorious influence for good that Or thejetiy may be broken op and used 
sports have on the general eduytiou as a garnish itself, with the lettuce and 
and welfare of both boys and girls has dressing ln the centre of the dish, 
not begun to be appreciated. When I 

i boy who does not take his play- 
bout, 1 regard him with as much dis
quiet ss the man who never has a kind 
word for any one. Play Is as necessary 
to the hove and girls ss water ie 
plant. Without it the growth of 
one is restricted and unhealthful, while 
the other, having fewer resources, dies.
Harper', Young People.

of The Wonderful Work of God Into exhibit may learn full particulars 
the competition by applying to Mr. 
John Young. Secretary, at 46 West SOth 
street, New York.

Fifty hens are about all a farmer can 
profitably keep, and for these a building 
eixteen feet eqiare is none t x> large, 

lise implies that they have the 
of the barn yard daring the day, 
l in the severest weather, when 

ln-doom. Provide

Cuba ГТТНЖ AUTDM

Цг"then an enigma, and the 
added horror to the mystery 

nts of matches 
calculated to chill the 

blood of any well-regulated household, 
g Gradually as the sons Induced their 
parents to view the sport themselves 
the prejudice wore away. The game 
finds favor ln schools from Maine to 
California, and the result is a 
tion of lads 
deal beau

and to
dose not rot one 
or oil. For coating metal 
oil or beef tallow is good. Of 
tallow should be applied In a liquid con- This sis 
dition. It will pay to ooal rough, but rânge 
unpainted, metal outfaces, as well as pol- Moept

pilnl U ЬМИ» thto ïdî.'LbMhrïlhlm.inth. ,h.pe of » 
.Ataoill pigment*, Md brown mineral box three feet .qn.ro «nd one fool deep, 
paint is very cheap, indeed. Any one [n which four inches of road dost or dry

aüJLMt
ward off all lice, and be heallhie 
the exercise obtained.

The Story of Diaz, the apostle 
of Cuba, is a thrilling, historical 
sketch, fascinating As a romance; 
k is a notable contribution to mis
sionary literature. The book will 
rouse new zeal and raise up new 
friends for the great work of the 
world's evangelization.

Send 25 cents to

Шjrjjr.to
vn-unWIl^wroUbjl la Ми Мавші

in a manner os ooal
the -,____ -____-AS2»

polie with trains of Wlaâ- 
wsy. At Dlgbr wlUf Otty 
bn ersiy TnMdey, Thurv To make tomato 

can of tomatoes, or. 
8 medium slxcd

LY.—
take»

FH Itojjrtgee pmIMTOUd) to I
d Urw*ool tainly the cheapest; or one can buy 

ready-mixed paints of good quality st 
reasonable prices. One should have 
two brushes—a large one for ordinary 
snrfaoes, and a small 
■nrfaoes or small corners. It is 
ble to pot away all tools and machines 
in. condition lor work

і, Baptist Book Room"V x1 SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT

— "Nothing suooeedo like success, 
and nothing will more quickly tnsur 
в о cotes than Urne merit. For 
years. Ayer's Btrsaparilla 
tMined its popularity as the superior 
blood purifier. It stands upon its own 
merits and never fails to give satiifac-

for
MALI FA X.TED I art.

barrows, or sickles-sharp, au5 with all 
bro ks repaired and weak parte strength- 
enetL There will be more time for this 
at the -loss than at the beginning of the 
season - work ; amt-rttran one nas the 
comforting assurance that м soon as the 
•«aeon permits he may begin work. 
When one pats away the implements 
just as they leave the field it is often 
found that it has been forgotten that 

st be mended and others 
sharpened, and this is not recollected 
until they are brought out for work ; 
then valuable time must be lost in go 
ing to the blacksmith.—J. Jf. Sthal, in 
American Agrictdturitl.

Pastors should-aid in calling at
tention to the work.

Jùst excellent for Mission circles. 
4 Geo. A. McDonald,

Sec.-Treas.

□fdtSOftY
№41

~ rUrvat. !x.U by t i! Vrugs'uU on ж г-..,-.—~
Bold by HA Ml'Kl. WATTE

ia Stamps The School of Telegraphy,
гкв'гле*

ISeelth Mol»».2 cents.......... $0.06
A Sinful Ani kuthy.—My great-gran 1 

mother scrubbed the rafters in tbe 
garret and In the cellar, stye Bis Let 
G radons in the Michigan Farmer 
Houtekold, and was as often on her 
knees washing the kitchen fljor as she 
was in her chamber saying her prayers. 
My grandmother had a carpet on her 
parlor floor. Twice a year it was taken 
up and shaken. But this was not all. 
Her daughter with a long pin poked 
every atom of duet from the cracks be
tween the floor boards, and tbe mother

.OF » to fill goeS

.768 .16 to a 
the.1014 J. S.COKRIH,Frtartyalof 8 il l itSiSw»

SB Oereata Vtoort, SS. Jeba, M Ж

Acadia University.' SATTMDBRS,
« 80S, BT, JOHN, N. Ж A Wood De* «Wry.

A Harlem family, ongoing to Europe, 
left their house in charge of an old man, 
who was to look after it in the absence 
of the family. They also left behind 
them a large dog. There was an arm
chair in the back room in which the 
dog frequently took a nap. The old man 
also found tbe chair very comfortable, 
but as he did not feel tike taking any 
risks, he resorted to strategy. He would 
go to the window and mew like a cat. 
The dog would then jump out of the 
chair and rush to the window to bark 
at a cat, whereupon the old gentleman 
would quickly take possession of the

One day when the old gentleman was 
in the chair the dog came into the 
room. Taking to the situation, be put 
hie foteoaws on the window-sill and 
barked furiooal

Make New, Rich Blood!
Th-ж pflb ew i wonderful dler<w«rr. Xo other* 

hkr there to the w„rt<l. WIH piwiorelr cere or rrlwr# 
ell luAODer of dleeeee. Th# Informel ion arrrnnd nrk 
L,I U worth UMinnwethe rawt of ВЇЮ*-f РШ» Find nul liront I hens, Bed you will rtway* be thankful. OxB 
піл. » пива They -ipri ail tmpuruir* from ibe M<-«L 
i-lkwte women And irrwni beto-fll from mtn* them.

Ч'ЛГ-Ф-СІН»

The next session will open Oc

tober 4th at 9 a. tn. Matriculadoa 
examinations will be held October 
3rd, at 9 a. m. Supplementary 
examinations on Thursday, Octo

ber 5 th.

Wolf-nil», *. S. August ». MSS.

and Granite Worki Before sev« re cold weather sett to it 
will be found a good plan to go over the 

lildlngs and see that all loose boards 
are nailed on and that all cracks are 
cloeod up. Ventilation is a good thing 
when properly arranged, but allowing 
the wind to blow upon the stock through 
cracks or open places is a poor wsy of 
providing ventilation. Allowing a 
draught to blow upon any of the stock 
is certain to produce an injurious effect, 
and whatever ventilation is provided 
should be arranged in a way so as to 
avoid draughts.

One of the principal objecta to provid
ing a shelter for the stock Is to make 

while al-

ЩЕbehind her swept it up 
then the whole floor was gone over 1

with water before the carpet was 
laid. Every piece of fire wood was 
dusted before it was carried into the 
cellar, and when the neighbors arose at

vu on Monday morning, all her large 
wash hung on the line. Proud of the 
wonderful working smartness of my 
foremothers f Far from U. I look u pon 
them as defrauders. They probably 
have learned wisdom to the high seats 
they now oooupy. If not, and they are 
permitted to view their descendants' 
housekeeping, they shed tears of anguish 
over the slack shiftleseness and saving 
of backs, legs, and hands that is our 
constant study.

— “A chemical success and medical 
triumph," so speaks an eminent physi
cian to reference to Ayer's Cherry Peo- 
total; and the eulogy was 
strong. No other medicine Is 
and effl cartons 
throat and lungs.

to the
v« threeON,

J. WALKER A CM.,.
KMMTVILLS, *, 8,

da
A. W. Sawykh,•(ton and Ells* L. 

til ether* wheel is Great Central Route Excursion.
I lKKSONALLY oondneted, through Tnartrt Cir», 
I ldare Uhleeeo twice в weak, Monday! aad 

There-Uya « 10 *0 » Ж , for Ям Franc 1*до aad all

NMthW^«Ùra. HhortW lim. bm-iM*.

PA RNTHNK, of the Git> 
City and County of Salat 

1 you notice that b default
STbSTiraw
I William Hartegton aad
ring data the ilxlh day of
-“•їЛГКМіЛ'.:

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORYCAT*L06Ut WITHWES.2S00 TESTIMONIALS.
R08B ENGINEERING['COMPANY ІТ0.

Sale Af«U MerTumr" IW.Iw%4 QwAee. nÆSt&OF MUS№.°TCS5
The leadlei CeaaTiatery ■*

confortable, and

ШЩЩЖ
шштш

any kind of a shelter Is better than 
at all, at the same time it will 

to Uke pains to make them as 
table sa possible. Another is

dry. In a majority at cases coe 
of the best ways of doing this is by 
hauling dirt and filling to so as to make 
the inside of the shelter four or six 
tnohes higher then the outside and then

ЇЇПШ-Ш
&M№

y. The eld^gentinman,Cerne» (ю called), la Prtnc. 
DU» el Sala* Jobe, la the 
John, proceed to a enle of

zrsis
15‘’‘«JS,"111.00
Trial lot of 6 for 50c. ; 8 tar 86c.; or 1 for
10c. Elegnsst fer Framing or
Copying. Sent to tny address.
AUKirni WANTED, 

a D. OR.tr,»

ЇЇЖthinking there wse somebody in 
yard, goi out of the chair hurriedly and 
went to he window to see who wahe window to see who wae to
agi grtoe***- ».

*. A. l’ABNTHXB.
ЬМЯбУїДЙГЙ
: onlnomU^wimr.» the old

:too
;

of theto all diseases
body atalltotheyasd.


